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Taste of Norway
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Solving the
mysteries of
Norse America

Det er stor forskjell på vennskap basert på
nytte og vennskap basert på oppriktighet.
Bare det siste fortjener navnet sant
vennskap.

Read more on page 12

– Aristotle

A summery sip
of Norway
Read more on page 8
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

Foreign Affairs

British energy company National
Grid and Statnett, the Norwegian
transmission system operator
(TSO), have signed a cooperation agreement to continue
work on the interconnector
to link the two countries. The
NSN interconnector, the world’s
longest subsea interconnector.
will have a capacity of 1400 MW
and will be the first electricity
link between the two countries.
The link will contribute to
further integration of the NorthEuropean power markets and
strengthen the North-European
power grid. It will also support
production and consumption of
renewable energy.
(Press Release)

Business

Norwegian energy producer
Statoil has acquired a 12%
working interest in the Block 6
licence offshore Tanzania from
operator Petrobras Tanzania Ltd.
Block 6 covers 5,549 square
km. in the Mafia basin offshore
Tanzania, with a water depth of
1,800 metres. After the farm-in
completion, operator Petrobras
Tanzania Ltd. will hold a 38%
working interest, while the
remaining 50% is held by Shell
Deepwater Tanzania B.V.
(Norway Post)
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Floods devastate Norway
A flash of warm
weather and rain
causes horrible
flooding problems
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
The warnings began to roll
out after a period of warm weather,
quickly melting snow and heavy
rain. Flood warnings were issued
for the whole of Southern Norway.
Most rivers were already swollen,
and floodwaters were expected to
pass the danger level in many areas
by May 21.
The Water and Electricity Authority (NVE) predicted that the
Mjøsa and other large lakes would
rise to 1.5 to 2 meters above nor-

See > floods, page 6

A portion of Highway 3 in Atna becomes a victim of massive floodwaters. Driving through here is not possible.
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Second volume out Award presented in N.Y.
Norwegian author Knausgaard releases
“My struggle: Vol. II” in the U.S.

Soprano receives
the Birgit Nilsson
Award from ASF

Special Release

American-Scandinavian Foundation
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Soprano Sydney Mancasola
is the recipient of The AmericanScandinavian Foundation (ASF)
2013 Birgit Nilsson Award. She

See > award, page 6
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Karl Ove Knausgaard has created controversy in the past with his series of books entitled,
“My Struggle.”

Special Release

Royal Norwegian Embassy
Norwegian author Karl Ove
Knausgaard’s second book in the
six-volume success series was released in the U.S. on May 15th.
The book and the rest of the
“My Struggle” series, in which
Knausgaard describes stories from

his life, and which in total are well
over 3,500 pages, have been a big
hit in both Norway and Scandinavia.
“My Struggle: Volume One”
has also received several liter-

See > second, page 7
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Join Norway Cup!
Oslo’s famous youth
soccer tournament is
coming up
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
From July 26 through August
3, Oslo will be filled with aspiring
soccer players. Last year more than
1,600 teams played in the tourna-

See > cup, page 15
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Nyheter
Svensk mann (33) svindlet Moods of Norway – dømt

En svensk mann (33) er dømt til fengsel i
fem måneder for blant annet å ha svindlet
Moods of Norway for klær til en verdi av
over 65,000 kroner. Ifølge dommen fra Oslo
tingrett, tok den 33 år gamle svensken og en
ukjent person kontakt med Moods of Norway i begynnelsen av april i fjor og bestilte
klær til noen ansatte i et annet selskap.Senere samme dag dro 33-åringen til butikken
på Majorstua i Oslo og hentet varene under
falsk identitet. «Tiltalte viste fram legitimasjon for denne personen – et visa-kort. Han
visste at visa-kortet var stjålet. Klærne ble
utlevert 4. april 2012. Noen uker seinere ble
Moods of Norway igjen kontakta av den
ukjente personen, som ville ha flere klær.
Men nå visste de at dette var bedrageri.»,
skriver tingretten i dommen. Politiet var
allerede varslet og pågrep mannen da han
kom for å hente mer klær ti dager etter den
første leveringen. Det ble tatt beslag i klærne
fra den norske kleskjeden, kontanter og en
slåsshanske. Den 33 år gamle svensken ble
også dømt for heleri, narkotika, tyveri – samt
brudd på legemiddelloven og våpenlove
Han var ikke straffedømt tidligere i Norge.
(VG)

Nord-Norge surfer videre på varmebølge

Sommeren er kommet til Nord-Norge – og
kommer til å være der utover i uka. 27. mai
var det ventet at det skulle bli varmere i
Alta enn på Malta. Men det ble like varmt:
Makstemperaturen i Valetta på Malta var 23
grader mandag og 22,8 grader i Alta, opplyser Meteorologisk institutt. Uansett: Denne
uka blir stort sett strålende i landsdelen. Det
ligger an til at folk kan velte seg og slikke
sol og iskrem. – Det blir rett og slett mye
knallfint sommervær. Vi kan imidlertid oppleve litt solgangsbris som i perioder kan
senke temperaturen noe. Men hovedsakelig blir det mye sol og varm luft, sier meteorolog Magnus Ovhed ved Værvarslinga
for Nord-Norge til Nordlys. – Det er veldig
fint i Nord-Norge nå. Et høytrykk gir østlige
vinder og lengre perioder med sol, opphold
og varmt vær, sier meteorolog Solbjørg Apeland i Storm Geo til VG.
(VG)

Solvik-Olsen ny nestleder i Frp

Ketil Solvik-Olsen (41) fra Rogaland er
Fremskrittspartiets nye 2. nestleder. Per
Sandberg ble gjenvalgt som 1. nestleder,
men fikk 33 blanke stemmer. Med 217 mot
13 blanke stemmer ble Frp-kronprinsen
Ketil Solvik-Olsen valgt til ny 2. nestleder
på partiets landsmøte på Gardermoen søndag
formiddag. – Da jeg meldte meg inn i partiet
for 26 år siden var det ikke fordi jeg så på
politikk som en karrierevei, det var fordi jeg
var engasjert. Nå er jeg kjempeivrig for å
fortsette, vi har fått et godt partiprogram der
nyansene er tydeligere enn tidligere, sier den
nyvalgte nestlederen til VG. Selv oppfatter
ikke Solvik-Olsen seg selv som en av partiets mest utadvendte og sosiale. – Jeg er jo litt
sjenert og ikke den som er lengst på sosiale
tilstelninger og sånn. Jeg la meg klokken 01
i natt. Derfor er det hyggelig å se at hardt arbeid verdsettes, sier han. 41-åringen fra Rogaland ble innvalgt på Stortinget i 2005, og
gjenvalgt i 2009, men har i 2013 takket nei
til gjenvalg av hensyn til familien og konas
legekarriere. Dersom Frp får muligheten til
å ta plass i regjeringskontorene etter valget,
skal de imidlertid ta en ny runde i familien
på hvordan de skal få det til. – Hver måned
er en jobb for oss for å få timeplanen til å
gå opp sånn at kona mi får fulgt legeturnusen sin og jeg får fulgt opp andre ting, sier
Solvik-Olsen.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Mener det er skremmende
Det er skremmende at
folk har satt opp hjem
på steder hvor historien
tydelig viser at vi kan
få storflom, tordner
flomekspert Lars Roald

Carl I. Hagen og sentrale
Frp-ere krever et tydelig Frpstempel på norsk innvandringspolitikk, og vil ha et eget
innvandrings- og integreringsdepartement
VG

VG
Både eksperter og forsikringsbransjen er
svært skeptiske til at det bor folk i flomutastte Kvam i Gudbrandsdalen.
– Jeg vil si at det er skremmende at folk
har satt opp hjem, og det er bygget i områder
som Kvam og Veikledalen hvor historien tydelig viser at vi kan få storflom.
Denne kraftsalven kommer fra flomekspert og flom-historiker Lars Roald (69) ved
NVE (Norges vassdrags- og energidirektorat), med klar henvisning til de siste dagers
store ødeleggelser.
I går kveld ble det klart at forsikringsbransjen og Staten skal møtes neste uke
- blant annet for å diskutere mulige flytteløsninger for de mest utsatte flomofrene i
Norge.
Roald er tilknyttet hydrologiavdelingen
ved NVE. Han har kartlagt flommer i hele
Norge basert på historiske kilder og observasjoner.
– Det er vanskelig å rette skyts mot folk
og myndigheter i dag for at boligene er kommet der de er kommet tidligere. Det er tross
alt samfunn som har eksistert i tusen år og

Ny departement

Kvam før 2013 flommen.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons

mer. Men vi vet nå at noen av disse stedene
er svært flomutsatt.
Forsikringsbransjen ser også at det
er mye, og gjentatte flomskader i Øvre og
Nedre Eiker i Buskerud, Tyrifjorden og ved
Hallingdalselva, rundt Nesbyen.
Også i Gudbrandsdalen fra Otta og
sørover mot Lillehammer er det store problemområder. Også rundt innsjøen Øyeren,
særlig rundt Fetsund, er det gjentagende
flomskader.
Lars Roald nevner tettstedene Vågåmo
og Kvam i Nord-Fron som eksempler på
flomutsatte steder, særlig da Veikledalen i
Kvam.
If Skadeforsikring ba i går om møte med
Grete Faremo, som ansvarlig statsråd for
beredskapsarbeid ved flom. De har mange
forsikringstagere som har blitt utsatt for
flom flere ganger. Berge i If regner med at de
største aktørene i bransjen blir med på møtet.
English Synopsis: Experts think it is scary that
people continue to settle down by the river in Kvam,
where risk of heavy flooding is very serious.

– Drømmen er å samle alt som har med
innvandrings- og integreringspolitikken,
som i dag er fordelt på flere departementer,
i et nytt innvandrings- og integreringsdepartement, sier Frps innvandringspolitiske
talsmann, Morten Ørsal Johansen til Dagsavisen.
Han gjør det klart at innvandringspolitikken vil bli et kjernepunkt for Frp både
i valgkampen og i eventuelle regjeringsforhandlinger.
Får de gjennomslag, blir neste steg å
jobbe for å sikre seg kontrollen over et nytt
departement. Det mener tidligere partileder
Carl I. Hagen er helt avgjørende.
– En ny innvandringspolitikk står høyt
oppe på kravlisten, og et eget Innvandringsog integreringsdepartement er en god idé,
sier Hagen.
Siv Jensen vil ikke gi et klart svar på
hva hun synes om ideen drøyt 100 dager før
valget.
– Det har kommet mange innspill på
statsrådsposter og departementsstrukturer. Men det viktigste er løsningene, ikke
statsrådsposter, sier Jensen.
English Synopsis: Carl I. Hagen and the Progress
Party have suggested an entirely new department in
the government dealing with immigrants.

Flere eldre Kostet over 240 millioner
Interessen for frivilling
arbeid er dalende hos eldre.
Nå legger kulturminister
Hadia Tajik (Ap) millioner
kroner på bordet for å styrke
rekrutteringen
VG
Eldre er blant de flinkeste til å engasjere
seg i frivillig arbeid, men interessen er noe
dalende. Organisasjonen Frivillighet Norge
ønsker seg fornyet innsats for å motivere og
rekruttere flere.
– I dag handler mye om å treffe folk på
nettet. Det er der framtidens pensjonister er.
Vi må sørge for at frivillighetsfesten i fremtiden er like travel som den er i dag, sier generalsekretær Birgitte Brekke i Frivillighet
Norge til NTB.
Frivillig deltakelse finner sted på alle
områder, og folk må delta der de selv ønsker.
Alt fra beredskapsarbeid til kultursektoren
og idrett er store arenaer der folk deltar.
– Frivillighet lever av lyst og dør av
tvang. Ingen deltar fordi de får en bydende
pekefinger rettet mot seg, sier Brekke.
Han mener det er stort potensial for å
hente ut enda mer, særlig for omsorgssektoren. Frivillighet var tema i to av vårens
stortingsmeldinger, om Folkehelse og Morgendagens omsorg.
English Synopsis: Culture Minister Hadia Tajik is
looking for more elderly people as volunteers, since
volunteerism has been lagging.

Tor Torkveens kjeller
ble ødelagt av den
voldsomme flommen. Totalt
får han og andre erstatning
på 240 millioner kroner
Aftenposten
Natt til onsdag ble Torkveen vekket av
leieboeren, som fortalte at de sto i kjellerleiligheten med vann til knærne.
– De klarte å få rømt ut av et lite sidevindu vi har i kjelleren. På det meste var det
to meter vann innendørs og kjelleren var full
av vann, sier Torkveen til VG.
Både brannvesenet og siviliforsvaret
måtte hjelpe til med å pumpe vannet ut av
kjelleren. De har nå tatt bort alt som var i
kjelleren, og det er bare mur eller lecablokker igjen. Alt må tørkes og bygges opp på
nytt igjen, ifølge Torkveen.
– Vi hadde noe tilsvarende for et par år
siden, da kom erstatningen på rundt 250.000
kroner. Nå er det sikkert i hvert fall det dobbelte, sier han.
Den voldsomme flommen i forrige uke
har smadret hus og veier og ødela blant annet
huset til ekteparet Håkon og Judit Næprud
på Kvam.
Flere hovedveger og togstrekninger ble
stengt og noen hus ble tatt av flommen for
andre gang på rad.
Til sammen har flommen ført til 2000
skader, som har et omfang på omtrent 240
millioner kroner, ifølge nye tall fra Finans
Norge, som har samlet tallene fra forsi-
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kringsselskapene.
– I dag har det vært liten pågang i
forhold til forrige uke og det kan derfor se ut
til at det verste er over, skriver Tonje Westby
i Finans Norge.
Selskapet Gjensidige alene har registrert 700 skader.
– De vanligste skadene er kjellere som
blir fylt opp med vann, slam, søle og dritt.
Det er en del som er flinke til å ta opp ting
fra kjelleren, og hvis man ikke har vært det,
er det mer som blir ødelagt og skadene blir
større, sier Bjarne Aani
Rysstad, informasjonssjef i Gjensidige,
til VG. – De største skadene er der hvor flommen får tak slik at den river mur og grunnmur og hus har blitt smadret til pinneved.
Han sier gjennomsnittserstatningen er
på 75.000 kroner, som er 70 prosent høyere
enn ved tidligere flommer.
English Synopsis: Experts say the recent floods in
Norway can cost up to NOK 240 million in repairs.

News

Reduce risk Progress Party wants shift
The fourth Global Platform
for Disaster Risk Reduction
takes place in Geneva
Marit Fosse

Geneva, Switzerland
May 21 marked the opening of the 4th
Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction
organized by the UN Office for Disaster Risk
Reduction (UNISDR). A record 4,600 people have registered including representatives
from 188 governments. Over 500 organizations will attend including academic institutions, private sector bodies, local governments, parliamentary groups, international
governmental organizations and NGOs. One
could say that there is a tremendous interest
for this event, and that is to be expected in
a world where natural disasters are striking
with ever greater frequency.

See > risk, page 15

Norway Post

The Progress Party (FrP) held their
National Congress the weekend of May 24,
and discussed the party’s main positions
before this fall’s election. They want to
redefine “the Norwegian model.”
Party leader Siv Jensen thinks that the
traditional Norwegian model stands in the
way of the Norwegian people, and pointed
out ten areas where she believes the Progress
Party can make a considerable difference.
The highlights from this weekend’s
assembly include the party’s wish to sell
and privatize the government-owned

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Siv Jensen hold a campaign speech during the
2009 elections.

broadcasting cooperation NRK, as well as
enforce a gender-neutral enrollment policy in
the army. The Progress Party also wishes to
remove the requirement for personal equity

See > progress, page 15

Press Release

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Norway Post / Staff Compilation

case, tried in Hamar, Norway, has received
a lot of media attention due to the close relationship that has been described in court
between the young girl in the neighboring
village, and the well-respected mayor that
represented the Labor Party.
The Labor Party withdrew their support

On May 22, Norway signed a memorandum of understanding with the National
Coalition for Syrian Revolutionary and Opposition Forces on continued cooperation.
“Having a strong and unified opposition is
crucial if we are to find a political solution to
the brutal Syrian civil war,” said State Secretary Torgeir Larsen.
In the new memorandum of understanding with Norway, the National Coalition for
Syrian Revolutionary and Opposition Forces
undertakes to respect fundamental humanitarian principles and to facilitate humanitarian access to the areas in Syria under its
control.
“Having a stronger and more effective
opposition that has committed itself to hu-

See > guilty, page 14

See > support, page 14
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Rune Øygard, former mayor of Vågå.

Oil production up in April

Norway and Russia to discuss nuclear
security

Norway signs memorandum
of understanding with Syrian
opposition

Rune Øygard, former
respected mayor and
AP politician, was found
guilty of sexual assault

This week in brief
Preliminary production figures for April
2013 indicate an average daily production
of about 1,868,000 barrels of oil, NGL and
condensate, according to the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate. This is 54,000
barrels per day (about 3 percent) more
than in March 2013. Total gas sales were
about 9.1 billion Sm3, which is 0.4 GSm3
less than the previous month.
(Norway Post)

The Progress Party held
their National Congress
May 24 – 26, wants
political shift in Norway

Former mayor found guilty More support

Rune Øygard, former mayor of the town
of Vågå in Norway, has been found guilty of
having sexually assaulted a minor.
The former mayor was sentenced to four
years in prison for having sexual relations
with a minor back in late 2012, but appealed
the case.
Whereas the verdict was originally
linked to the mayor having assaulted the girl
when she was 13 years old, the new verdict
states that he had sexual relations when the
girl was less than sixteen years old (the legal
age of sexual consent in Norway), but not
necessarily less than 14.
The appeal case started on April 22, and
Øygard will be sentenced on May 30. The
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The Norwegian-Russian Commission for
Nuclear Security will meet in Kirkenes,
Norway on Tuesday to discuss nuclear
security in the North, the Department of
Foreign Affairs has announced. During
the discussions, the main theeme will
be the joint efforts to remove and secure
the nuclear waste in the disused Russian
naval base in Andrejev Bay on the Kola
Peninsula. Other important points on
the agenda will be monitoring of the
environment and the risk of pollution from
dumped radioactive waste in the Kara Sea,
as well as warning of nucleaar incidents
and the security at the Kola and Leningrad
nuclear power plants.
(Norway Post)

Danger of NRK strike

Nearly 800 Norwegian media employees
across the country will soon be on strike
if there is not an agreement in mediation.
Trade union Norwegian Government
Employees (NTL) has announced strike
for all of its 763 members in NRK if the
mediation with the employer association
Spekter is not successful. NTL organizes
across occupational groups in Norway,
and a strike will therefore affect all types
of positions. Secretary Lise Olsen of LO
State says that the mediation is a difficult
one, because the themes are tariff policy.
The challenge is all about differences in
wages. Highly paid wages, under current
policy, are more likely to get raises
than lower wages. “This has been an
undesirable tendency in Norway for the
past six years. Increased wage inequality
is not what LO State and NTL want,”
Olsen said to VG. She added that no one
wants a strike, but that the members are
ready if needed.
(VG)
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Business

Exchange Rates
(May 27, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners

5.8475
5.7664
6.6468
1.0336
0.7736

Losers

Name		

NOK

IGE Resources
Repant
Imarex
Golden Ocean Group

0.33
2.05
2.00
6.44

Reservoir Exploration Tech. 0.36

Change

24.1%
17.9%
14.5%
11.1%
8.60%

Name

Norse Energy Corp.
Jason Shipping
Comrod Communication
Scana Industrier
Q-Free

NOK

0.60
1.26
3.50
0.33
14.8

Change

-15.5%
-15.4%
-10.3%
-8.33%
-7.50%
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Empowering youth
The Crown Prince and Princess participate in this year’s
Partnership for Change conference at the Opera in Oslo
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The Crown Prince Couple will participate at this year’s Partnership for Change
conference in Oslo. Crown Prince Haakon
will speak on the theme, “Think big, start
young, shape the world,” and the Crown
Princess Mette-Marit will on the theme,
“Seeing the strengths and potential in young
individuals.” Both are part of the leaders of
the future section that deals with issues related to improving education skills and focusing on enhancing skills through positive
learning.
This year’s conference focuses on youth
empowerment. How do we unleash the inherent potential in this generation? How do
we empower them to help shape a sustainable and stable future? Keynote speakers
will highlight their experiences and personal stories followed by panel discussions
onstage with relevant leaders and change
makers. Later on the issue will be explored
in more detail in breakout sessions, allowing
for a closer engagement of the audience.
This is Partnership for Change’s third
conference at our new icon, The Norwegian
Opera & Ballet. It will envision a society
with an active and binding cooperation between philanthropists, government, NGOs,
private business, investors and social entrepreneurs. This year, the organizers wanted to
partner with The Crown Prince and Crown
Princess Foundation. The foundation aims
to encourage and facilitate the grounds for
growth to encourage and feel a sense of belonging.
Among the presentations are the so
called “pøbelprosjektet.” The project works
with people who are outside the established
school system of working life, and aims to

get them into work of further education. The
project is supported by the Crown Prince and
Crown Princess’s Foundation. The young
people who participate in the project learn
how to use their own resources and become
motivated individuals. This is central to finding a way into work of further education and
becoming a constructive member of society.
The project goes about this in a way and in a
language that young people understand and
respect. Over 90 percent of participants find
work.
The project has developed a service
over the last few years that empowers young
people to make active use of their own resources so that they are able to take up employment or further education courses. The
project is now ready to expand its activities
throughout Norway.
The Norwegian Minister of Finance
will speak about the “generation contract”
– a contract between generations to feel
responsibility for each other. One of the
speakers, David Sengeh, recently appeared
on the prime time CNN show “Voices from
Africa.” He was born in Sierra Leone, and is
now a Ph.D. candidate at MIT. He shared his
passion for social change and his hopes for
the future. At the conference, he will speak
about the value of creativity and passion. He
is a true global citizen – studied at the United World College in Fjåler, Norway, before
moving on to Harvard and MIT. Combining
academic excellence, a wish to explore the
unknown and a true passion to do good, he
is a great representative for the generation of
young change-makers the organizers wish to
endorse.

Business News & Notes
Crisis outside Norway may last until 2015

Weak economic conditions outside Norway’s
borders could last until 2015 and Europe could
emerge from its current economic crisis only
after 2020, the governor of the Norwegian
central bank said on May 21. “When it comes
to our view of the international economic situation...it may last until 2015. The eurozone

is struggling. It could be in the next decade
before Europe is out of its difficulties,” Øystein Olsen told a parliamentary committee. He
added that as long as oil prices are as high as
they are now, it is hard to be pessimistic about
the Norwegian economy.
(Reuters)
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Tourists spend less Seeking knowledge
When they are on a cruise ship, new research shows,
tourists spend less in the countries they are visiting

What will the impact of the European financial crisis be on
democracy and employment in the longer term for Norway?

Christian Lund / Else Lie

Research Council of Norway

Photo: Nancy Bundt / Visitnorway.com
A cruise ship docked in Oslo. Research from the University of Bergen shows that cruise ship tourism
is the least sustainable for countries that wish to turn a profit.

Kim Andreassen

University of Bergen

Over the past few years, the overall
number of tourists to Western Norway has
declined slightly. But one group of tourists
is steadily rising: the cruise ship passenger.
However, the cruise ship industry matters
little to the tourism industry onshore.
“The average camping tourist leaves behind twice as much as the average cruise ship
tourist. And this even when one excludes
costs and taxes for camping,” says Professor
Svein Larsen of the University of Bergen’s
Department of Psychosocial Science.
Larsen has conducted a comprehensive
survey of tourism in Western Norway, and
recently published his results in the article
Belly full, purse closed in the journal Tourism Management Perspectives.
Hey small spender
Larsen has been pioneering studies into
how much revenue cruise tourism actually
contributes to the local economies visited by
cruise ships. Over the last three years, Larsen has spent his summers interviewing more
than 8,000 tourists; of which 1,300 were
cruise ship passengers.
“The result is clear,” says Larsen.
“Cruise tourists spend the least money of all
types of tourists.”
Larsen’s research shows that the average cruise tourist on average spends about
NOK 300 a day onshore. Between 20 and
40 per cent don’t even leave the ship. Half
of those who leave the ship spend less than
NOK 250 onshore.
In comparison, the average camping or
hostel tourist spends twice this amount. The
average family tourist, who stays in a hotel,
tops the spending list with an average spend
of NOK 1,000 a day. This comes on top of
paying for the hotel room.
The new mass tourism
The psychology professor believes that
the low spend per cruise tourist is down to

budget cruise offers on an all-inclusive package. A six-day cruise of the Norwegian fjords
may cost as little as €220. The same journey
by air travel and individually arranged accommodation will usually set you back several times that amount.
“Taking a cruise is the new mass tourism,” Larsen believes. “The tourists are fed
onboard and even do their shopping onboard.”
Also, the cruise industry needs to make
money. It is not unusual for cruise tourists to
be let offboard for a maximum of eight hours
per onshore visit.
Not sustainable
The only locals profiting from the cruise
ships are the port authorities, and also occasionally tourist guides and industries built
specifically to cater for the cruise ship sector.
Only limited resources reach public toilets,
local shops, or tourist attractions, according
to Larsen. He believes local authorities need
to rethink their policies on tourism.
“Maybe local authorities need to focus
more on sustainable tourism,” he suggests.
“Young people and families spend a lot of
money when on holiday. Cruise tourists,
on the other hand, will rather visit a nonentrance fee museum rather than, say, the
Bergen Aquarium, where you have to pay an
entrance fee.”
There are some categories, though,
where cruise tourists spend more than other
tourists: cafés, sightseeing, and shopping. On
average the cruise tourist will spend NOK 50
a day in each of these three categories.
“This is not sustainable tourism,” Larsen believes. “There may be queues when
the cruise tourists visit town, but they don’t
leave much behind for the local economy.”
Other research also shows that there
may be a negative environmental impact
from the cruise ship industry.

Norwegian researchers will be investi- ing this will require a better understanding of
gating these questions more closely in two the relationship between economic and solarge-scale interdisciplinary projects funded cial development. The project will focus on
under the Research Council of Norway’s the political prerequisites for the European
Europe in Transition research initiative (the social model, and how these may be just as
EUROPA initiative).
important as the economic prerequisites in
A total of NOK 48 million will be allo- terms of emerging from the crisis.
cated over a period of five years to researchESOP is one of Norway’s 21 Centers of
ers at the Center for the Study of Equal- Excellence.
ity, Social Organization and Performance
(ESOP) and the ARENA Centre for Euro- A more divided Europe?
pean Studies, both affiliMuch of the reated with the University
search on the EU builds
of Oslo.
on the assumption that
Through internaintegration in the EU
tional collaboration and
is moving in the same
a distillate of economdirection.
Contrary
ics, political science,
to this, researchers at
sociology, history, law
ARENA have put forth
and philosophy, among
the hypothesis that the
others, the projects will
EU is becoming more
generate new insight
segmented, and that the
Photo: gistplanet.com various segments have
into the ramifications
of the current crisis and The Eurozone crisis will affect all of Eudifferent values and a
what Europe can do to rope, including Norway.
different understanding
divert it.
of the problems at hand.
Should the present crisis actually contribute
Economics, politics and social change go to such segmentation, we will end up with an
hand in hand
EU in which the various member states have
Professor Kalle Moene at ESOP is different status.
heading a project that will be studying the
The project seeks to answer the followinteraction between politics, economic de- ing key questions: What are the consequencvelopment and social change in Europe. The es of such segmentation for democratisaresearchers will be looking at how the cur- tion and stability in the EU member states?
rent crisis affects wages and employment, Which mechanisms can promote positive
legislation, social values and labour conflicts development, and which may have a negative effect? What are the ramifications of this
throughout Europe.
A key question is how to promote growth unstable trend for Norway’s relationship to
and employment in today’s Europe. Answer- the EU?
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mal.

As the heavy rainfall continued, it began
to create major problems for the train services several places in southeastern Norway by
Wednesday morning, May 22.
The Norwegian Railways (NSB) reported that the service between Eidsvoll and
Hamar was closed, due to flooding of the
tracks. They were struggling to hire enough
buses to provide alternative transport for its
passengers, and delays were expected. Some
of these delays are still active at time of
press.
On May 21, the railway between Oslo
and Bergen was blocked near Finse by a
mudslide for a considerable amount of time.
By May 23, floodwaters and mud slides
had halted the rail services between Oslo
and Trondheim in both directions. The trains
between Hamar and Røros were also interrupted.
The Norwegian Railways (NSB) announced that they wereunable to provide
alternative transport by bus in many areas,
since the main highways in the same area
were all blocked by flooding and rock and
mudslides.
The raging waters also forced the evacuation of close to 500 people from their homes
in Eastern Norway.
The situation was the worst in the Gudbrandsdal Valley north of Lillehammer,
where 250 people were evacuated at Kvam.
The situation there was described as especially terrifying, with residents saying that
“the entire town is split in two.”
Many residents of the small town of 800
who lived by the rivers of Stoåa and Vesleå
suffered great damage to their homes or lost
them entirely. This is not the first time Kvam
has experienced horrible flooding; two years
ago a similar disaster occured, but many residents have told Norwegian journalists that
this has so far been the worst.
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg visited
the devestated town, and noted the positive.
“There are very many out there who have
done an absolutely fantastic job and worked
hard to help those affected,” he said, adding
that the government would continue to work
on preventative flood measures.
Scores of people were also evacuated at
Otta, Eidsvoll, Aurdal and Nesbyen.
By Friday, May 24, the rainfall had subsided over most of Eastern Norway, but the
water level in larger rivers and lakes are still
on the rise. More people have been evacuated, due to danger of flash floods.
Early Friday morning, 11 people were
evacuated in Ringebu, after a mud and rockslide had brought down a power line and
killed several sheep.
The clean-up process had barely begun
at time of press, but it is already clear that it
will be a long and very expensive task, with
clean-up cost estimates reaching nearly USD
42 million.
But all rejoice over the fact that no one
was killed in the disaster.
Even though the heavy rainfall has subsided, the water level in the larger lakes in
the region is still rising, and people are trying to prevent damage by moving belongings
out of basements, and by securing boats and
docks.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!
The stone
By Steinar Opstad, Ph.D.

around 1350 might be good to have. The
It is hard to understand how much again based on academic practice.
I take for granted that the Kensing- Black Death (1349 – 50) killed about half
emotion and conflict a stone from Alexandria, Minn. can cause. For me, born and ton stone is genuine, so the big question the Norwegian population. The country
raised in a municipality full of runes, the for me is why someone from Norway and stagnated both cultural and economically.
relentless debate among several parties Sweden would travel to Minnesota and Politically, Norway had dissolved and beover the Kensington Runestone is hard to carve a message in a stone? This is what came a dependency under Denmark from
understand.
we should try to explain, not if a Swedish the year 1536.
At the same time, this was the
To make a few facts clear: the
days of glory for the power of the
stone has inscriptions that look like
Christian church with its several
runes to me, and was found in the
monasteries and convents all over
ground by a Swedish immigrant
Europe and also in Norway. Monks
farmer just before 1900. The debate
were sent out to establish new
now is whether the runes are false or
wealth and convert people to Chrisgenuine.
tianity. Was this also the reason for
Scholars with expertise in the
an expedition to Minnesota, and to
runic language have now more or
leave a landmark there to prove their
less made the accusation that the
presence?
runes are false, chopped into the
We will probably never know
stone by a Swede who probably had
Photo courtesy Steinar Opstad
for sure, but I think the research and
enough to do establishing a farm and
the debate around the Kensington
supporting his family than spend The Kensington Runestone: a hoax, or the real thing?
See the book review on page 12 for more information!
stone should focus on new options
time looking up the runic alphabet
and explain the mystery around the
in a book and chopping them onto
Kensington Runestone.
the stone. The big question now is
why a bunch of Norwegians and Swedes settler did this in his off-hours.
in the Middle Age travelled all the way to
As far as I understand, the message
central Minnesota to leave behind a mes- on the stone is this: “Eight Götalanders
sage on a stone?
and 22 Northmen on (this?) Acquisition
But, for a minute, look at the profes- journey from Vinland far to the west. We
sional debate among rune scholars about had a camp by two (shelters?) one day’s
Steinar Opstad, born
the authenticity of the carved message. I journey north from this stone. We were
1941 in Sarpsborg, Noram not qualified to decide what is right fishing one day. After we came home,
way, is the retired Vice
or wrong in this debate, but my scientific found 10 men red from blood and dead.
President of the Confededucation makes me a stronger believer in Ave Maria save from evil.”
eration of Norwegian
hard physical evidence rather than theo(Side of stone) “There are 10 men by
Business and Industry.
retical research done by language special- the inland sea to look after our ships fourDuring his career, he was
ist living today, hundreds of years after teen days journey from this peninsula (or
an educator and commuthe carving was done and several hundred island). Year 1362.”
nicator with positions as a journalist, editor,
years after the use of runes in the Nordic
I have just copied the text from the
teacher, and professor. He has a Ph.D. and
Hon. Litt. D. from the University of North
area. So when modern scientific research Internet and I am unable to verify it, but
Dakota. He is the author of several profesdefinitely can state something, it is easier if it is correct, was it possible that this
sional books. He is also the founder of the
for me to accept it than assumptions done group of 30 men were looking for new
American College of Norway in Moss, Norby researchers based on linguistic theories land? A few historic facts about Norway
way.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< award
From page 1

received the award as a Winner of the 2013
Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions. ASF President Edward P. Gallagher
and Executive Trustee Lena Biörck Kaplan
presented the award to Ms. Mancasola at a
reception following the finals of the auditions.
Currently a second-year resident artists
at Philadelphia’s Academy of Vocal Arts.
Ms. Mancasola grew up in Redding, Calif.,
and received a Bachelor of Music degree
from Oberlin Conservatory of Music in Ohio
in 2010. She is currently preparing to sing
the role of Young Alyce in Glory Denied by
contemporary American composer Tom Cipullo at the Forth Worth Opera. Ms. Mancasola is an alumna of the Opera Theater of

St. Louis’s Gerdine Young Artists Program,
the Brevard Music Center’s Janeic Opera
Company, and the Santa Fe Opera Apprentice Program.
The Birgit Nilsson Award was established in 1988 on the occasion of the 350th
anniversary of New Sweden, the first Swedish settlement in the U.S. It was endowed
through the proceeds of a gala concert in
April 1988, honoring the legendary Swedish soprano Birgit Nilsson, who specialized
in operatic and symphonic works. Her voice
was noted for its overwhelming force, bountiful reserves of power and the gleaming
brilliance and clarity in the upper register.
Previous recipients of the award were
Ben Heppner, Earle Patriarco, and Christine
Goerke.
Established in 1911, The American-

Scandinavian Foundation (ASF) promotes
international understanding through educational and cultural exchange between the
United States and the five Nordic countries:
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and
Sweden. A not-for-profit organization that
relies on the generosity of private donors in
the U.S. and Scandinavia, the ASF carries on
an extensive program of fellowships, grants,
internships/training, publishing, membership offerings and cultural activities. The
ASF is headquartered in New York City at
Scandinavia House: The Nordic Center in
America, which offers a wide range of exhibitions, screenings, concerts, readings, lectures, and children’s programming.
For more information, visit amscan.org
or scandinaviahouse.org.
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Dear Editor,
Last Friday, May 17, 2013, my wife and
I attended the graduation ceremony for the
Canine Companions for Independence in
Oceanside, California. Our eldest daughter
has been in a wheelchair for over 25 years
and this is her third dog that she has received
from Canine Companions. I was impressed
with the graduates, but even more impressed
by the many people in attendance who were
raising puppies for the program. Over 2,000
people from this region are raising puppies
to help handicapped people. They raise lab
puppies for one year, then give them to CCI
to be professionally trained for another year,
before they are presented to the recipients.
The recipient must spend two weeks in training with the dog before they take possession of the dog. These dogs are trained to do
many things, from carrying books, pulling
the wheelchair, to selecting buttons for an
elevator. These dogs are also trained to be
assistance dogs for veterans.
These lab dogs are trained to be service
dogs, skilled companion dogs, facility dogs
and hearing dogs. If you are interested in
raising a lab puppy for one year for this program, you can call the National Headquarters at (707) 577-1700 located in Santa Rosa,
Calif., or call toll-free 1-800-572-2275.
Our daughter received a dog named
Rocket, raised by Marianne and John McKiernan of Denver, Colo., who were also in attendance at the graduation ceremony. This
is a network of wonderful, compassionate
people.
Sincerely,
David Moe
Sun City, Calif.

Dear Editor,

< second
From page 1

ary awards, including the Brage Award, the
Book of the Year Prize in Morgenbladet, and
the Norwegian Critics’ Prize; nominated for
the Nordic Council Literary Prize.
Norwegian author Knausgaard currently lives in Sweden with his wife and three

Han Ola og Han Per

Two of the items in the May 17 issue
relate to Norway Art: The article about Neil
Hofland and his Inner Sogn project reminds
me of the beautiful reproduction of J.C.
Dahl’s “From the Fortun Valley,” from inner Sogn. The Letter from Dr. Brock-Utne
includes a photo of the “Romsdals Horn”
painting by Eckersberg – also available from
Norway Art in a fine reproduction imported
from Norway, like the Dahl.
Sincerely,
Mary Jo Thorsheim, Ph.D.
NORWAY ART
Minneapolis, Minn.

Dear Editor,
Robyn Emery is proud to represent the
Norwegian Community as a 2013 Seafair
Princess. She is also currently serving as the
Queen of Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons
of Norway, in Seattle, Wash. Robyn was
selected to represent the largest of over 390
international Sons of Norway lodges. Leif
Erikson Lodge has more thanr 1500 members and is located in the heart of the Ballard
community of Seattle at Leif Erikson Hall,
2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle WA 98107.
Celebrating its 110th anniversary this year,
Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 has been active in
promoting the heritage and culture of Norway since 1903.
This year, Robyn will be graduating
with highest honors from the Ocean Research College Academy at Everett Community College, and from Kamiak High School
in Mukilteo. This fall she will be attending
Northwest University in Kirkland to pursue
a Bachelor’s Degree in Biology/Pre-med.
Her goal is to become a medical doctor, possibly specializing in oncology. Her platform
for Seafair (where she will invest 10 hours

children.
Book Two was released in the U.S. by
Archipelago Books. It has received favorable reviews so far.
“If the second volume of “My Struggle”
were just a rant about the difficulties of modern parenting written in the style of a Nordic
Thomas Bernhard, it would quickly pall. But
the book sears the reader because Knaus-

of community service) will be Seattle Children’s Hospital, where her 7-year-old brother successfully underwent treatment for pediatric cancer.
Robyn’s interest in her Norwegian heritage has led her to extracurricular study of
the Norwegian language and a 5-week cultural homestay in Norway in the summer of
2012. She is conversational in the language
and in her spare time, is reading the Harry
Potter series in Norwegian. Scandinavian
government is the subject of a 16-page policy position paper she is currently writing for
a college class.
Hiking, reading, and spending time with
friends and family are the other activities
Robyn enjoys in her spare time. She looks
forward to embracing new adventures and
opportunities as a Seafair Princess.

Robyn Emery.

Photo: Susan Emery

Do you have something to say? Write to us!
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

gaard is a passionate idealist and not just a
tetchy complainer,” writes review James
Wood in the New Yorker, in which an excerpt, “The Birthday Party,” has also been
printed online.
Read the full review, as well as the excerpt, here: http://www.newyorker.com/
online/blogs/books/2013/04/my-strugglebook-two-a-man-in-love.html.
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Taste of Norway

Milkshakes for the summer months
These milkshake ideas, brought to you by Norwegian dairy company Tine, are perfect for your summer plans

Photos: Tine.no

From Tine’s milkshake campaign, left to right: pistachio, chocolate, forest berries, and apple milkshakes.

Now, try these ideas to Norwegian-ify your milkshake!

Kelsey Larson
Managing Editor

Tine, Norway’s largest dairy company,
is greeting with the summer with a sort of
“milkshake” campaign. Inviting Norwegians
to send in their favorite milkshake recipes –
and to choose their favorites of those that
have been sent in – the company is creating
a fun little social media project, and at the
same time promoting their own milk.
You can’t really find Tine milk here in
the U.S., so unfortunately Norwegian cows

will not factor into your delicious summer
dessert; Tine’s website even acknowledges
that milkshakes really started off here in the
good ‘ol U.S. of A.
However, there are definitely ways to
make your milkshake a little bit more Norwegian. Try some of these ideas and see
what you think! Better yet, send in your
own milkshake inventions to the Norwegian
American Weekly at naw@norway.com.

A basic milkshake recipe
4 cups quality vanilla ice cream
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

8 tablespoons sugar
2 cups milk, less for thicker milkshakes

Using a blender or milkshake machine, blend all ingredients together until smooth.
Serve in tall glasses with a straw.

Lingonberry milkshake
You can find lingonberry preserves at your nearest Scandinavian speciality store, or
at IKEA. This berry is very Scandinavian and the sweet tart taste goes perfectly with i c e
cream! Try adding these to the blender!
Chocolate milkshake
Yes, this is a pretty basic flavor, but try picking up
some Freia chocolate at your nearest Scandinavian specialty store to give it that extra Norwegian “pop!” Instead
of using regular chocolate chips, break apart a bar of Freia
milk chocolate and add to the blender.
“Eplekake” milkshake
Norwegians love their eplekake (apple cake) dessert. Make
“eplekake” into a delicious milkshake! Add chopped apples to
the ice cream and milk with sugar and a little bit of cinnamon
(Tine also suggests replacing a scoop of ice cream with a banana instead!)

How do you say “milkshake” in Norwegian?

You guessed it...
The answer is “milkshake!”

Celebrating 50 years of business

Hey, Norwegian speakers: if you were going to make a Norwegian
translation of the word “milkshake” (rather than using the English word)
what do you think would make the most sense? Write naw@norway.
com with your answer!

Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

The Little Viking

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California

6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

Sc a ndi n avi a n Gi ft S

We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com
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Kristiansand: the summer city

Headed to Norway this summer? The Kristiansand area is known for busy summer harbors, white
wooden houses, cabins on the beach, a rocky coast with skerries and a wide variety of exciting festivals

Photos: Niels Jørgensen / Visitnorway.com
Kristiansand is a great city for families to visit, with attractions such as the Kristiansand Zoo and Amusement Park providing plenty of fun for the kids.

Visit Norway
Here are just a few of the attractions
and festivals to be found in Kristiansand, in
southern Norway.

tiansand, Galleri Bi-Z is the largest private
gallery in the region with regular sales exhibitions throughout the year.

Kilden Performing Arts Center
Centrally located in Kristiansand,
Kilden is the city’s new architectural landmark. Here you can enjoy theatre, festivals
and concerts throughout the year, or join a
guided tour of the striking building.

Kristiansand Cannon Museum
Kristiansand Cannon Museum is situated 9 kilometers southwest of Kristiansand.
One of the cannons here is one of the largest existing of its type in the world. There is
a large exhibition of military material in the
bunkers.

Kristiansand Zoo and Amusement Park
12 kilometers east of Kristiansand lies
Kristiansand Zoo and Amusement Park with
things to see and do for the whole family. See
for example tigers, monkies and lions, or enjoy fun rides, shows and water activities.
The Vest-Agder Museum
The Vest-Agder Museum is a historical,
cultural museum and a miniature town with
buildings from Kristiansand.
Agder Nature Museum and Botanical
Gardens
The Agder Nature Museum and Botanical Gardens lies in a distinctive parkland
with an extensive playing area for children.
Amongst other attractions is the largest collection of cacti in Norway.
The Setesdalsbanen Railway
In Vennesla you can travel with the
Setesdalsbanen Railway. Vintage steam
trains ply the eight-kilometer track from
Grovane to Røyknes.
Sørlandet Art Museum
Sørlandet Art Museum has a permanent
collection of Norwegian art, as well as visiting exhibitions.
Galleri Bi-Z
Galleri Bi-Z in the center of Kris-

The fish market
The quayside is Kristiansand’s most
vigorous and inviting area, and much more
than a fish market. Here you will find lively
restaurants, canals and pleasure boat traffic,
and of course excellent fresh fish, prawns
and other shellfish making this a favourite
location for both locals and visitors.
Øygospel
Øygospel is a Christian music festival
and a contribution to a good environment
for Christian songs and music, live the fear
of God and good citizenship. We wish to
achieve by the preaching of God’s Word,
prayer, and Christian songs and music in the
form of music Øygospel.
The festival takes place May 30 – June 2
at Flekkeroy, located approx. 10 km outside
Kristiansand. At the head is a separate festival board that pulls the strings together with
a strong volunteer effort.
Ravnefest
“Ravnefest” is a musicfestival in the
beautiful naturepark called “Ravnedalen”.
Some of Norways biggest artist and some
international acts will play here this summer
from June 28 – 29.
Confirmed bands this year include Kaizers Orchestra, Kurt Nilsen, Gogol Bordello,
Tønes, Mikhael Paskalev & Timbuktu.

Sørlandsfesten
“Sørlandsfesten” is a new festival organized by Kristiansand Holiday Center from
July 9 – 14, 2013. The venue for the festival
activities are the idyllic Dvergsnestangen –
with seaside scenery. For more information,
visit www.facebook.com/Sorlandsfesten.

Måkeskrik
The last weekend in July, there will be a
music festival in Bendiksbukta at Odderøya
in Kristiansand. A two-day alternative music
festival in the genre of rock/pop/metal and
with affordable ticket prices. More info at
www.maakeskrik.no.

A Piece of Norway in
America

Akershus Royal Banquet Hall
Epcot, Bay Lake, Florida

At Disney World at the Epcot Theme Park, part of Walt Disney World
in Florida, visit the Norway World Showcase, where you can dine at
the Akershus Royal Banquet Hall in very Norwegian style.

Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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Two designer sisters

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo: Steve Fortney / submitted by Melany Stinson Newby

May 4th at the 35th Anniversary celebration of the Madison, Wisc., seven
individuals who had been decorated by King Harald were all together in the same
place.
From left to right:
Trygve Lonnebotn, retired Honorary Norwegian Consul for Wisconsin, previous
Torske “boss,” Vesterheim Board member, chair Torske Klubben foundation, retired
Rayovac executive.
Tor Dahl, entrepreneur from Minneapolis and supporter of Norway in many
significant ways.
Paul Anderson, attorney and current Honorary Norwegian consul for Chicago.
Eugene Nordby, retired orthopaedic surgeon, Boss Emeritus of Madison Torske,
former chair of the Board of Vesterheim, and benefactor of Norwegian-American
culture in many ways.
Svein Ludvigson, Governor of Troms, former Storting member, board member at
Vesterheim, and keynote speaker for the event.
Gary Ganrud, Honorary Consul for Minnesota.
Don Hoganson, former Chicago Torske “boss,” retired Chicago executive, former
president of NACC (Norwegian American chamber of Commerce) for Chicago, and
organizer extraordinaire of NACC Julebord trips to Norway.

Community Connections

G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !
For just $35, you can print a photo
and up to 10 lines of text to celebrate
life’s milestones with the NorwegianAmerican community. Commemorate
birthdays, engagements, weddings, anniversaries, baptisms, birth announcements and more!
Each submission will be printed in
the “Roots & Connections” page, and
we will send you up to 10 copies to
share with family and friends.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

31. mai

Helen Anderson
Carpio ND
Åsta Abogen
Foldereid Norway
Erling Røthe Estevan
Sask Can
Halfdan Tronsdal
Stanwood WA
Winnie Slaaen
Farsund Norway
Trini D. Aasen
Anaheim CA
Else Kinney - Patecell
Bayside, NY
1. juni

June Fosmoe
Seattle WA
John N. Melland
Modesto CA
L. Brekken
Spokane WA
Helga Lellelid
Colman SD
Carrie Mjelve
Camrose Alta Can
Starleen Locken Corrion Mt. Vernon WA
Tor M. Olufsen
Burnaby BC Can
Joseph Plasek
Madison WI
2. juni
Klara Sinnerud
Alvdal Norway
Hermod Bakke
Leavenworth WA
Kristofer Michael Virding
Tigard OR
Erik Andersen
Lomita CA
Helge Nordby
Minneapolis, MN
3. juni
Alf L. Knudsen Jr.

Simi Valley CA

Megan Lapham
Lars Makebakken
John Seastrand
Borghild Cantelmo
Milo Moe

Edmonds WA
Tacoma WA
Greendale WI
Bay Head NJ
Eau Claire WI

4. juni
Oscar Erickson
Mrs. John Caspersen
Sigurd Hartmann
Albert Olai Spor
Bruce Mork
Torunn Roinestad
Venka Dyro Fasulo

Bellevue WA
Ketchikan AK
San Antonio TX
Milwaukie OR
Houghton MI
Brooklyn NY
Brooklyn NY

5. juni
Andrew H. Sande
Elias Kjendsli
Wesley Andrew Herset
Ruth Olsen Haller

Huron SD
Oslo Norway
Kila MT
Park Ridge, IL

6. juni
C. Sandberg
Chris Hagelund
Hanna Sundberg
Steve Melton
Johan Thorvaldsen

Tacoma WA
Hawley MN
Wrangell AK
Tacoma WA
Houston TX

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

For more information,
call us at (800) 305-0217 or
email naw@norway.com.

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Kansas

Honorary Consul
Jon R. Stuart

Royal Norwegian Consulate
2431 East 61st Street Suite 600
Tulsa, OK 74136
Phone: (918) 744-5222
Fax: (918) 742-5273
E-mail: jstuart@tulsacoxmail.com
For a listing of all consulates,
visit http://www.norway.org/Embassy/HonoraryConsulates-General/

Puzzle Solution

norwegian american weekly 		

obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Burnette Walter Benson

August 18, 1927 – May 9, 2013
Burnette Walter
Benson, 85, of the
Yuba City, passed
away on May 9,
2013 from an auto
accident in Wisconsin. Born August 18,
1927 in Hillsboro,
ND. A resident of the
Yuba- Sutter area for
40 years. He was a Clerk for the U.S. Postal
Service.
A retired Senior Master Sergeant serving in the U.S. Air Force during the Korean
Conflict and Vietnam.
A member of the First Lutheran Church
in Yuba City, and a member of Sons of Nor-

way.
Survivors include a daughter, Janie Benson; sons: Charles Benson (Deborah), Bruce
Benson (Sherly); 3 grandchildren: Shawn
Benson, Amanda Benson, and Sherie-Joe
Tupas; sister Helen Gronmeyer.
Preceded in death by his wife Ida Harriet Benson, and two sisters: Nina Jarvis and
Lorraine Taylor.
Memorial services will be conducted
Thursday, May 30, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. at
First Lutheran Church, with Pastor Mike
Franckowiak, officiating. Inurnment will be
at 12:00 noon at Sutter Cemetery with Military Honors by Beale AFB Honor Guard. Arrangements are under the direction of Ullrey
Memorial Chapel.

Jackson McCarron Bomier

June 22, 1918 – May 17, 2013
Age 94, gently passed away on May 17
at the Northridge Masonic Care Center in
New Hope.
Jack was born on June 22, 1918 in Procter, Minn. to Thomas and Isabella Bomier. At
the time Thomas was serving in France with
the American Army. Isabella had tuberculosis and died several days after Jack’s birth.
Jack was raised by his father and stepmother
Helen, uncles and grandparents.
Jack worked as a farm and ranch hand
eventually joining Pres. Roosevelt’s Civilian
Conservation Corps for which he was always
grateful. He became a welder and eventually chief superintendent of the Brown Steel
foundry in Minneapolis managing several
hundred iron workers. Later he owned Jack’s

Distributing which distributed food throughout the metropolitan area.
In 1945 he married Madeline Elizabeth
Twerdal from Duluth who passed away on
December 23, 2001. Jack was also preceded
in death by his stepsister Beatrice Hueffemeier.
He is survived by son and daughter-inlaw, Bruce and Claudia Bomier (Anoka),
granddaughter Beth Irish (St. Paul), grandson, Michael (San Diego), and great-grandchildren Jane, Thomas and Will Irish. He
was a resilient, loving and beloved man.
Memorials may be sent to Sons of
Norway Youth Programs at: Vennekretsen,
c/o ERC 2829, Verndale Ave., Anoka MN
55303.

Suzie Buning

June 22, 1918 – May 13, 2013
Suzie Buning, long-time resident of
Ann Arbor, Mich., passed away on May 13,
2013, in Seattle, Wash. She was 84. She had
moved to Seattle in 2011 to live with her
sister, Mimi, and be near many nieces and
nephews.
Suzie was born Helena Suzanna Thomassen in Oslo, Norway, the daughter of Anna
Sara Maria (van Tienhoven) and Lars Thomassen. When she was one, the family moved
to Ann Arbor. She attended University High
School and graduated from the University
of Michigan with a degree in English. She
loved literature and books, and always had a
quote for any occasion. In 1949, she married
Harm Buning, a recent immigrant from the
Netherlands. When Harm became a professor in Aeronautical Engineering, the couple
and their young son, Harm, moved to Corvallis, Ore., where Harm Sr. began his teaching career at Oregon State.
Suzie was a dedicated mother and an enthusiastic participant in her husband’s career.
Suzie was a humanist and a spiritual person,
always interested in politics and current
events, education and religion. She was active in International Neighbors, the League
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of Women Voters, and the First Congregational Church Book Group. For many years,
Suzie and Harm were active members of the
Church. Suzie and Harm were the hub of the
extended family. From the early days of her
marriage on, Suzie wrote letters and kept in
touch with family members in the U.S., as
well as Holland, Norway and Canada. Their
special paradise was Andrew Island in McGregor Bay, Ontario, where they spent many
wonderful times with friends and family. In
later years, they enjoyed extended stays in
Holland, reconnecting with family there and
also visiting relatives in Norway.
Suzie’s husband, Harm, preceded her in
death by seven years and one day. She is survived by sons Harm of El Paso, Texas, and
Pieter (Gail) of Yorktown, Va.; and granddaughter, Nyssa, of Aptos, Calif. She is also
survived by brother, Erik (Joan) Thomassen
of Santa Cruz, Calif.; brother, Pieter (Ellie)
Thomassen of Holmes Beach, Fla.; and sister, Mimi Miskovsky of Seattle, Wash. She
is remembered with love by her nieces and
nephews, Siri, Lars, Maggie, Bing, Roy, and
Gudrun; Kirsten, Piet and Bruce; Jerry, Susan and Katie.

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Little things mean a lot
When I started out in the ministry up
in northern Saskatchewan, Canada, we
were close to hundreds of beautiful wilderness lakes. I really wanted a boat so I
could fish and camp on these lakes, but I
could never afford to buy one. A friend offered to help me build a boat. I questioned
how such a thing would be possible without either of us having built a boat before.
I have never forgotten his answer. He
said, “Jerry, as long as we can figure out
how to get started and then what we have
to do next, no matter how small, we will
be building a boat.” As we worked on the
boat, many things we did seemed small or
even insignificant. Still, when combined
together they resulted in a very nice boat
being built.
In the famous Biblical parable of the
mustard seed, Jesus makes it clear that the
Kingdom of God is also built in ways that

may at first seem insignificant. He compares the Kingdom to a grain of mustard
seed. Although the mustard seed is small
and unimpressive when planted, it becomes a magnificent tree.
When we sow the seeds of the Gospel good news in the hearts of people, it
may at times seem like a very small thing.
Telling the story of God’s love in Christ
just doesn’t seem like something that can
change a person’s life. Teaching Sunday
school, sharing our faith with a co-worker
over lunch, or performing a simple act of
kindness to someone in need, may seem
insignificant to us when we do it. In the
parable of the mustard seed, Jesus teaches
us that all of these seemingly insignificant
things are actually very important. In fact,
these things can combine to change someone’s life as they are touched by God’s
love through our humble words and deeds.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Access your digital edition – free for subscribers!
Email naw@norway.com to set up your account

Join our community!

***

Just $59 for 47 issues
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com for details

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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A
new
interpretation
Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 22
Estes Park, Colo.

Scandinavian music, dance, food, crafts,
demonstrations, Viking re-enactors, silent auction & raffle. Starts with raising
of the maypole at 9:30 a.m., followed by
parade of flags and opening ceremony
at 10 a.m. on Saturday. Free, all ages,
wheelchair accessible. For more information visit http://www.estesmidsummer.com.

Maryland

Rosemaling Exhibit
Opened May 22 for summer
Havre de Grace, Md.

Summer exhibit will feature rosemaling
by Lise Lorentzen, formerly of Staten Island, NY. Find the exhibit at Bay Gallery,
500 Warren St, Ste. B Harve de Grace,
MD. For more info call (410) 409-1336,
or (410) 939-4441, or visit the website at
www.artsbythebaygallery.com.

Minnesota

“New Life, New Land” exhibit
Through June 20
St. Paul, Minn.

A new museum exhibit, “New Land,
New Life: Norwegian Immigration to
Minnesota, 1825 – 1925” has opened in
the Landmark Center of St. Paul. St. Paul
Sons of Norway Synnøve Nordkap lodge
has researched and developed the text
and photographs resulting in a 20-panel
exhibit with a general topic featured on
each. It shows February 21 – June 20 in
the Ramsey Co. Historical Society north
gallery on the main floor of the Landmark
Center, 5th & Washington in downtown
St. Paul. The exhibit is free and open to
the public. For more information, visit
the St. Paul Sons of Norway web site:
http://synnove1.com
Valdres Samband Stevne
June 20 – June 22
Willmar, Minn.

The oldest bygdelag in America, Valdres
Samband (1899) will be celebrating its
114th Stevne at the Holiday Inn and Conference Center in Willmar, Minn. Photographer, Doug Ohman will be speaking on Friday evening and Kjell Nordlie
with the Dassel Dancers will be performing on Saturday evening. Lucy Gunelson
will host the second annual Barneborgen
(Children’s Castle) Saturday morning.
The Festive Gjestebø (banquet) will be
held Saturday evening with Howard Lerohl beginning the festivities by playing
the lur. Please visit the Valdres Samband
website at www.valdressamband.org or
contact the secretary, Glen Olson at sambandsect@bitstream.net for registration
and/or additional information.

North Carolina
Midsummer’s Picnic
June 15

Robert G. Johnson and Janey Westin offer a new theory
on the presence of Norse explorers in North America

Charlotte, N.C.

Our First Annual Mid-Summer Picnic
and Bonfire at 4 p.m. Just the Norsk
Carolina Lodge for a great evening
with hamburgers and hot dogs provided
by the lodge. Guests are asked to bring
side dishes or dessert, beverages of your
choice and chairs. For more information
email president@norskcarolina.org.

Ohio

Coffee with Ohio Norsemen
June 15
Lakewood, Ohio

Every month, Ohio Norsemen meets for
casual coffee time at Rocky River Panera’s from 2 to 4 p.m. on the third Saturday of the month. Next dates will be June
15, July 20, August 17, September 21st.
Hope you can join us. Please call Catherine at (440) 979-0681 for more information.

Pennsylvania

NE Penn. Regional Sports for Health
July 21 – 28
Sherman, Penn.

Do you enjoy the outdoors and like to
hike, canoe/kayak, ride a tandem bike, or
do some fishing? Would you like to share
your love of this activity with someone
who is blind or visually impaired so they
too can know the joy of these activities?
Do you know an adult (18 and up) who
would like to experience these activities?
At the Sports for Health program at Land
of the Vikings you can do all of that.
Sports for Health is the summer equivalent of the winter program, Ski for Light.
It is a unique, week long program where
visually impaired participants and sighted guides work together as a team to enjoy the summertime activities. Can’t stay
for the whole week? Sign up for part of
the week, or a few days, whatever your
schedule allows. You won’t be disappointed. Visit our website, www.nepasflsfh.org for more information about our
group, contacts, and application forms.

Wisconsin
Bus tour
June 22
Appleton, Wisc.

Travel back in time--to the 10th century!
Tour a replica of a Viking Longhouse,
and hear about the culture of the Vikings.
Have lunch at the Blue Heron Brew
Pub in Marshfield. Shop at the Mullins
Cheese Factory, and much more! Sponsored by the Norse Valley Lodge of Sons
of Norway, this trip is open to members,
friends, and the public. Bus departs 7:30
a.m. and returns 6:50 p.m. June 22, at
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church. $59 is
due June 7 to reserve your spot. For each
person registering, send name, address,
phone number and email, along with $59
payable to Norse Valley Lodge #491, to
Leah Johnson, 816 Lincoln St., Menasha, WI 54952. Direct questions to Leah
at (920) 722-7379 or (920) 540-2235.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Authors Westin (left) and Johnson.

Photos courtesy Robert G. Johnson

Kelsey Larson
Managing Editor

The Kensington Runestone in Minnesota, the Spirit Pond runestones discovered in
Maine, reports of Native American peoples
with light skin and eyes...could there possibly be a historic explanation for these phenomena, or are they simply hoaxes?
In “The Last Kings of Norse America:
Runestone Keys to a Lost Empire,” Robert
G. Johnson and Janey Westin offer their own
hypothesis, backed up with years of research
and a brand-new translation of the Spirit
Pond runestones.
“Our hope,” writes Johnson, of the
book, “is that it will eventually be recognized by the authorities
of history as a significant contribution to the
pre-Columbian period of
Norse activity in North
America.”
Johnson received
his Ph.D. from Iowa
State University. After
a puzzle-solving career
in industrial research,
he joined the Department of Geology and
Geophysics at the University of Minnesota to
work on the mystery
of past climate variations. The American
runestone controversy was just another perplexing problem with a solution that resulted
from a join ten-year effort with co-author
L.J. (Janey) Westin. Westin, initially a professional calligrapher, pursued paleographic
studies of medieval manuscripts, stone inscriptions, the structure of letter forms, and
the tools and materials of the trades.
The two realized that no legitimate
translation of the Spirit Pond runestones had
ever been made; such finds are often considered hoaxes and brushed off by historians
immediately.
Though most scholars do not debate that
there was a Norse presence in North America, especially evidence at L’Anse aux Meadows in Newfoundland, “Artifacts such as the
Spirit Pond stones, found in Maine, and the
Kensington Runestone of Minnesota have
been met with both aclaim and derision. Sensible scholars tend to weigh in on the side of
forgeries and fakes. Those who support the

authenticity of the stones are often labeled
cranks or conspiracy theorists or, more kindly, hopeless romantics who want to believe
in the untold adventures of medieval warriors,” write authors Johnson and Westin.
With “The Last Kings of Norse America,” Johnson and Westin present an exciting,
smart, and logical argument for the validity
and reasoning behind a Norse expedition to
inland North America. Written in an imaginative way as part historical account and part
adventure, the reader follows King Haakon
VI on his disappointing expedition to inland
North American to rekindle old trade routes,
and follows the authors as well as they
investigate holestones
and runes in the Midwest and East Coast,
evidence that backs
their theory.
“Epic in scope, insightful, imaginative,
venturesome, and provocative – if this groundbreaking book about the
Norse in America before Columbus does not
cause a paradigm shift in
your thinking, you need
to check your pulse,”
writes Herbert R. Cederberg, Ph.D., Emeritus
Professor
of History, University of
Wisconsin, of the book.
“The Last Kings of Norse America” will
appeal to a wide audience, including Viking
enthusiasts, those with an interest in history
or simply those who want to read a captivating story.
Order the book on Amazon.com, or to
order directly from the publisher, Beavers
Pond Books, go to: www.bookhousefulfillment.com.
In the search box type: “The Last Kings
of Norse America.”
Then, on the menu below, click on “details.”
Click “add to cart.”
Then in the coupon box, type: “runestone” and click on “apply” to get the
special 25% discount from the list price of
$29.95.
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In your neighborhood

U.S. piano debut An exciting purchase
Inger-Kristine Riber and Erika Lux perform at the Nordic
Herigate Museum in Seattle, Wash. on June 2

Norway House in Minneapolis, Minn. purchases Wings
Financial building on East Franklin Avenue

Photos courtesy Nordic Heritage Museum
Inger-Kristine Riber (left) and Erika Lux (right) will perform.

Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum
Inger-Kristine Riber and Erika Lux will
present a rare one piano–four hands program
focused on Norway at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday,
June 2, at the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Both musicians will make their U.S.
debut at the concert with a program that includes pieces by Norwegian masters Grieg,
Backer-Grøndahl, David Monrad Johansen, and Alf Hurum along with rarely heard
works of Liszt and Wagner.
Norwegian-born Riber is a graduate
of the Norwegian Music Academy and the
Hochschule für Musik, Theater und Medien
in Hannover, and Hungarian-born pianist
Lux is a graduate of the Ferenc Liszt Academy in Budapest and prize winner in the
Worldwide Piano Competition in Tokyo.
This concert is the fifth and last in the
18th season of the Mostly Nordic Chamber
Music Series and Smörgåsbord. The series
features internationally and nationally acclaimed artists representing all the Nordic
countries in a dinner theatre format with a
smörgåsbord of gourmet Nordic delicacies from the featured country. In addition,

admission to all Nordic Heritage Museum
exhibits is free to concert-goers before each
performance.
“This series is unique in all of North
America,” says artistic director Lisa Bergman. “No other series presents such a spectrum of music history while remaining focused on only one of the five Nordic countries per event. These artists, who hail from
all over the world, are true ambassadors of
culture who are happy to mingle with audience members following the music.”
Bergman has led the Mostly Nordic Series as its artistic director for the past 18 seasons, and she recently won the 2013 Gracie
Award for writing and hosting the Exploring
Music program on Classical KING FM 98.1
Single ticket prices are $45 for Museum
Members, $50 for non-Members (including
smörgåsbord) and concert-only tickets are
$20 for Members, $25 for non-Members.
Tickets may be purchased through the
Nordic Heritage Museum by calling (206)
789-5707, ext.10.

A Blue Star museum
Vesterheim participates in the Blue Star Museums
Program, offering free admission to military personnel
Special Release
Vesterheim

From Memorial Day, May 27, through
Labor Day, September 2, Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum will be offering
free admission to all active duty military
personnel and their families through the
Blue Star Museums program, a collaboration among the National Endowment for
the Arts (NEA), Blue Star Families, the Department of Defense, and museums across
America. Leadership support has been provided by MetLife Foundation through Blue
Star Families.
For the fourth year, Vesterheim is proud
to join more than 1,800 museums in thanking military personnel and their families for
their service and sacrifice. Vesterheim welcomes them to explore the history and art
of Norwegian immigrants to America and
hopes many families will take advantage of
this summer offer.

Blue Star Families is a national, nonpartisan, non-profit network of military
families from all ranks and services including guard and reserve, with a mission
to support, connect, and empower military
families. The effort to recruit museums to
participate in the program has involved the
partnership efforts of the American Alliance
of Museums, the Association of Art Museum
Directors, the Association of Children’s Museums, the American Association of State
and Local History, and the Association of
Science-Technology Centers. The complete
list of participating museums is available at
www.arts.gov/bluestarmuseums. “Blue Star
Museums is something that service members and their families look forward to every
year and we are thrilled with the continued
growth of the program,” said Blue Star Families CEO Kathy Roth-Douquet.

Photos: Norway House / Facebook
Left: Mayor R.T. Rybak was present at the 17th of May Norway House building celebration. Right: Jon Pederson,
Norway House Board & Capital Campaign Chair and Christina Carleton, Vice Consul – Honorary Royal Norwegian Honorary Consul General in Minneapolis celebrated as well.

Special Release
Norway House

Norway House, a cultural home envisioned as a place for Norwegian-American
business, educational, social and cultural organizations to come together, came one step
closer to reality as the organization today announced the purchase of the Wings Financial
Building at 913 E. Franklin Ave. in Minneapolis.
The purchase of the building adjacent
to Mindekirken – The Norwegian Lutheran
Memorial Church and spiritual home for
the earliest Norwegian immigrants to Minnesota, marks the first step in a multi-phase
program to establish Norway House as the
premier convener of Midwest NorwegianAmerican organizations.
Norway House will serve as a centrally
located, uniquely designed and dynamically
functional “green” facility. The multi-purpose buildings will provide a gathering space
for programming that serves as a bridge between the United States and contemporary
Norway.
“This is the realization of a dream that
goes back nearly ten years,” said Linda
Mona, Norway House Board Chair. “Royal
Norwegian Consul Thor Johansen proposed
the idea in 2004 and enlisted more than 25
notable Norwegian-Americans to begin planning for the facility, and the state is home to
more than 100 Norwegian-American organizations that serve a variety of interests. Now
we will all have a place to call home.”
Minnesota has more than 865,000 residents who claim Norwegian ancestry, making it about 16 percent of the state’s population. Minneapolis has the largest concentration of Norwegians outside of Norway, at
42,400 people.
“This location is the ideal spot for Norway House,” said Mayor R.T. Rybak. “This
is a part of Minneapolis where Norwegian
immigrants came seeking new lives in
America, so it is only fitting that it be next to
Mindekirken. And with the rich tradition of
Norwegian-Americans in Minneapolis, it is
only that much more appropriate.”

The 12,000 sq. ft. Wings Financial
Building, built in 2004, will serve as the
Norway House Education Center. A new
15,000 sq. ft. Conference and Event Center
will be built on the same block and adjacent
to Mindekirken and the Education Center
to serve permanent tenants and be used for
special events, weddings, and corporate and
private events. It will include a banquet hall,
catering kitchen, café, gift shop, meeting
rooms, classrooms, exhibit and performing
space.
Norway House has retained the services
of award-winning architect Dewey Thorbeck
to design a cultural center that will integrate
the Wings Financial Building into new construction on the campus.
Currently there is no central location
in the Twin Cities or greater Minnesota that
Norwegian-American groups can use as a
meeting place. Mindekirken offers many
Norwegian cultural and language programs
and will benefit from the close proximity to
Norway House and be able share in use of
the facilities.
Wings Financial was approached about
purchasing its building when it became apparent that the site of Mindekirken was a
logical choice for Norway House. The credit union will remain a tenant of the building
until 2014.
Norway House currently oversees three
programs that promote Norwegian-American heritage. The Edvard Grieg Society
promotes the music of Norwegian composer
Edvard Grieg as well as other Nordic composers through an annual series of concerts.
The Norway House Peace Initiative is an
ongoing program which features prominent
speakers who facilitate an open community
dialog about peacemaking. The Midtsommer Celebration is the traditional summer
gathering of family and friends and highlights the accomplishments of notable Norwegian-American leaders for their commitment to “Going Viking” and serves to inspire
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.
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others to bring about positive change.
A variety of Norwegian-American organizations are partners with Norway House
and have indicated their intent to make use
of the facilities. In addition to Mindekirken
and the Royal Norwegian Honorary Consulate General, the organizations include
Augsburg College, Augustana College, Concordia College (Moorhead), Concordia Language Villages, Humphrey School of Public
Affairs, Lakselaget, Luther College, Minnesota International Center, Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce, Nordmans-Forbundet, Norwegian Emigrant Museum, Oslo
Center for Peace and Human Rights – US
Foundation, St. Olaf College, Sons of Norway, and Vesterheim Norwegian-American
Museum.
Norway House is currently engaged in a
$10 million capital campaign to raise funds
for the entire project. Purchase of the Wings

< support
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Guten som kappåt med
trollet
I ei ussel hytte langt oppe i skogen
budde eit gammalt par og son deira.
Dei var fattige, for mannen var for
gammal til å hogge tømmer.
— Eg må hogge tømmer så vi
får pengar til mat, sa guten. Han tok
nisteskreppa på ryggen, øksa på aksla
og strauk til skogs.
Men han hadde ikkje hogge lenge
før det kom eit stort troll farande. —
Kven er det som høgg i min skog?
skreik trollet.
Men guten vart ikkje redd. —
Det er like mykje min skog som din,
sa han, og greip ned i skreppa si. Der
hadde han ein kvit ost som niste.
— Dersom du ikkje passar deg,
skal eg klemme deg slik som eg klemmer denne kvite steinen, sa guten, og
klemde blautosten så det rann av han.
Trollet trudde at osten var ein
stein, og då han såg at guten klemde til
så vatnet rann, vart han redd. — Den
guten må vere sterk, tenkte han.

The boy who had an eating competition with the
troll
In a miserable cabin deep in the
forest lived an old couple and their
son. They were poor, because the man
was too old to chop timber.
“I need to go and chop some
timber so that we can get money for
food,” said the boy. So with a lunch
pack on his back and an ax on his
shoulder, he rushed off into the forest.
But he had not chopped for long
before a huge troll came charging
along. “Who is that chopping in my
forest?” screamed the troll.
But the boy was not afraid! “It is
just as much my forest as it is yours,”
he said, and dug into his knapsack.
There he had some white cheese,
which was for his lunch.
“If you don’t watch out, I’ll
squeeze you like I squeeze this white
stone,” said the boy, and squeezed the
soft cheese so that the whey ran from
it.
As the troll thought the cheese
was a stone, and when he saw the boy
squeezing it, and thinking it was water
that ran from it, he became very frightened. “This boy has to be strong,” he
thought.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

“Kindle” your travel fun!

Hidden Falls
by Carla Danziger
Mystery and Romantic Suspense in Norway
Kindle edition $5.00 • www.amazon.com
Print edition $18.95 • iUniverse 1 (800) 288-4677
www.carladanziger.com

manitarian principles gives hope that we can
gain better access to the 6.8 million people
we know are in need of humanitarian assistance in Syria,” said Mr. Larsen.
State Secretary Torgeir Larsen and Vice
President of the Syrian National Coalition
Suhair Atassi today signed a memorandum
of understanding on continued cooperation
between Norway and the Syrian opposition.
(Photo: Ragnhild Imerslund, MFA)
Mr. Larsen met the leaders of the Syrian National Coalition in Istanbul in Turkey,
having visited Syrian refugees in a refugee
camp at Gaziantep close to the border with
Syria, representatives of Syrian local councils and representatives of Norwegian and
international aid organisations that are working in Syria.
“The suffering in Syria is enormous, and
there can be no military solution to the conflict. A political solution is the only way out
of the current bloodshed, and Norway’s increased support for the Syrian opposition is a
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for the mayor last fall, when several Skype
conversations revealed what suggested an
intimate relationship between the mayor and
the girl.
Øygard’s defense attorney thinks that
the former sentence will now be reduced to
months rather than years based on the new
verdict.
The prosecutor, however, will ask that
Øygard is sentenced to prison for two years

norwegian american weekly

Financial Building is the first phase of the
campaign and has been funded through donations made to date. Other land and building purchases on the block bounded by East
Franklin Avenue, Elliot Avenue South, East
21st Street and 10th Avenue South, as well
as new construction of the Conference and
Event Center and other administrative and
operating costs comprise the balance of
funds being sought from individual donors,
foundations and corporations.
Norway House is a Minnesota-based
nonprofit organization dedicated to providing a link for present and future generations
of the Norwegian-American community in
the Upper Midwest to the heritage and culture of Norway. Norway House partners
with individuals, organizations and businesses in the Norwegian-American community to promote an appreciation and understanding of the American Norwegian experience and its relationship to modern Norway
and the world. For more information, visit
www.norwayhouse.org.

contribution to ongoing international efforts
to facilitate negotiations,” Mr. Larsen said.
Norway will allocate USD 10 million
to strengthening local civil administration
in Syria and to supporting the work of the
National Coalition. The funds from Norway
will also be used to ensure that women’s
rights and influence are safeguarded in the
process of building a new and democratic
Syria.
“By entering into this memorandum of
understanding, our intention is to help ensure
that the political and military leaders of the
Syrian opposition are aware of their responsibility to build a democratic Syria in which
human rights for all Syrians are respected, irrespective of gender or religious affiliation,”
Mr. Larsen said.
So far this year, Norway has provided
NOK 310 million in humanitarian assistance
to Syria. According to UN estimates, at least
80,000 people have been killed because of
the civil war, and 1.5 million people have
fled the country.

and six months. He thinks the mayor took
advantage of the girl in the coarsest way possible, and abused his position of power.
The girl had been involved in the Labor
Youth party in the area, and traveled around
Norway with Øygard often. Despite the fact
that the two sometimes shared hotel rooms
and even beds, nobody initially saw anything strange about the relationship between
the two, including members of Øygard’s
family and his colleagues.
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Sports

“I will be the best!”

Young Norwegian Nina Bansal (26) is close to
becoming a world champion in the martial arts
NRK Sport
“I have long had the goal of becoming the world’s best. It is still my goal, and
that goal I am approaching now!” said Nina
Bansal in the NRK TV program “My sport.”
The 26-year-old is Norway’s best performer in martial arts: taekwondo. It is a
sport in which she does not physically fight
against an opponent, but she gets points on
the basis of how she perfects the basic techniques of martial arts.
To become the world’s number one in a
sport mostly dominated by Korea and China,
is no easy task when you represent a tiny nation like Norway. But Bansal, who has Indian roots, is refusing to look back.
“I think once you do something, you
must do it well. It is not enough to do anything halfway. Once you have decided on
something, then you should bet a hundred
percent,” she said firmly.
Although Bansal has won five championship golds and become Nordic champion
twice, she has no chance to make a living
from the sport. She works full time as a
teacher at Frydenberg School, but still manages more than four hours of training each
day. Everything to be as good as possible.
The biggest indicator of how she is doing in relation to the rest of the world’s elite
will be through international competitions.
Before the season’s major goal – World Cup
in Colombia – Bansal had a goal to finish in
the top eight.
“It is definitely a place in the finals I’m
after in the World Cup. And the medal is

of course something you always want. But
when one makes it to a final, anything is possible,” said Bansal.
“It’s a tough goal. The level is extremely high in her class. But in Europe, she approaches medal standings, and then she has
the opportunity of making finals of the World
Cup on a good day. And perhaps even better,” said her coach, Thomas Jensen, about
Bansal’s opportunities.
In her attempt to take the step up to the
outer world elite, Bansal has for the past two
years used a mental coach. From her teachings, Bansal has learned that she already has
to think, “I am the world champion.” It requires great courage to think that thought, admits Bansal. “The first time we talked about
that, I thought it was very scary. People think
what they will about you when you think so
highly and then fail. But now I have learned
to not think so much about what other people
think, but rather what I feel and want, and
what my goal is,” she explains.
Her traditional Indian parents, who
moved to Norway in the 70s, have accepted
their daughter’s choice to bet everything on
Taekwondo, but her mother admits to wishing that her daughter did not spend so much
time in the sport.
“We tend to say that she needs to get a
man and get married. But she does not have
time. In five years, I hope for grandchildren,”
said her mother to NRK. Before that time,
though, something else is on the schedule for
Nina Bansal: To be the best in the world.
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ment.
For 41 years, the Norway Cup has been
held in Oslo, Norway. The soccer tournament has become an annual event and an
important part of Oslo. Soccer is a popular
sport in Norway and the rest of the world.
The popularity has also grown in the U.S.
in recent years. Events such as the Sons of
Norway sponsored Schwann’s USA Cup in
Blaine, Minn. were modeled after the Nor-
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Speaking at the opening, the President
of Switzerland, Ueli Maurer, extended his
country’s condolences to the victims of the
tornado in Oklahoma City and said that disasters were of concern to everyone, no matter where they occurred.
UN Deputy Secretary-General, Jan Eliasson, said: “Disaster risk reduction is essential to reach the Millennium Development
Goals. There can be no sustainable access
to safe drinking water and basic sanitation
if water sources and latrines are vulnerable
to natural hazards. Hospitals and other community structures must be resilient. It is not
acceptable that so many people die in disasters because of shoddy building standards.”
He urged conference participants to
build on the achievements of the Hyogo
Framework for Action (HFA) – the existing
global agreement on disaster risk reduction
-- and to address the gaps and challenges in
the creation of the HFA2. The Global Platform is an opportunity to build consensus
ahead of the 2015 World Conference for Disaster Risk Reduction. Over 40 consultations
have already taken place on the HFA2.
The event will mark a major milestone
in deciding the shape of a global agreement

way Cup.
If you are interested in traveling to Norway, seeing Oslo and being part of a soccer
tournament, participating with children from
the whole world then Norway Cup is the
place for you!
For more information about the Norway
Cup and how to participate, your stay and
other practical information, check out their
homepage. Stay tuned to the Norwegian
American Weekly for more coverage of the
Norway Cup and the Schwann’s USA Cup.

on disaster risk reduction which will build
upon the existing Hyogo Framework for
Action, agreed by all UN member states in
2005 following the Indian Ocean tsunami.
It is also expected to be a turning point in
terms of private sector involvement in disaster risk management. Economic losses from
disasters so far this century are in the range
of $2.5 trillion and the lives of millions are
disrupted every year by earthquakes, floods,
storms, drought and other natural hazards.
The conference is taking place against
the back-drop of ever greater risks arising
from climate change. On May 9, the parts per
million of carbon in the atmosphere reached
400, whereas the majority of climatologists
consider 350 to be the limit if climatic disruptions are to be held at a “manageable”
level.
At the same time, Geneva – and Western Europe in general – is experiencing its
coldest spring on record, with temperatures
generally about 20° Centigrade (36° Fahrenheit) lower than usual. This extension of
later winter into the period that is usually
early summer is being attributed to disruptions in the wind configurations arising from
increased overall climate warming.
The conference thus has its work cut out
for it.

Sports News & Notes
Edvald Boasson-Hagen clinches second Finne could go
Popular young Bergen
Tour of Norway title
Victory for Alexander Kristoff in the final
stage of the Tour of Norway could not prevent Edvald Boasson-Hagen from claiming
the yellow jersey for the second year running. The Norwegian came third behind Team
Plussbank’s Sondre Holst Enger, helped by
a final-kilometre surge by Team Sky teammate Joshua Edmondson. “It’s really nice
to take the win,” Sky Sports News quotes
the 26-year-old as saying. “The team did an
amazing job to control things the whole day
and keep everything under control. “It’s really nice to have such a strong team and to
finish off in the yellow jersey was the goal.
Team Sky finished second behind Blanco Pro
Cycling Team in the team rankings.
(Sports Mole)

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

soccer player Bård
Finne (18) will not give a definitive answer if
he will renew his contract for another season
with the Bergen Brann. The young talent has
already scored two goals since the start of the
season, one when the Brann beat Sarpsborg
3 – 1 on May 26. After this successful game,
however, he was silent as to his future with the
team. “I’m not going to comment on it now,”
he said to reporters from NRK. “I do not want
to talk about it.” Though he is a crowd favorite in Bergen, he was still not entirely happy
with the match against Sarpsborg. “We’re
not quite there, and it wasn’t really a fighting
game. It is nevertheless good to get the goal,”
he told NRK. Brann awaits an answer from
Finne as to whether he will accept their offer
for a new contract.
(Norway Post)

Find the perfect gift from in
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!
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when applying for a mortgage, and they want
to force certain Norwegian municipalities to
be merged.
Jensen’s goal is to remove the current
government, and for the Progress Party
to become part of a new, non-socialist
government after the election this fall. As
of now, the party leader is disappointed with
her potential non-socialist allies, however,

and thinks the focus has gone from politics
to power.
The latest poll shows that one out of
four who voted for the Progress Party four
years ago will now choose to vote for the
Conservative Party. And whereas 40 percent
of people would like to have Erna Solberg,
leader of the Conservative Party as their new
prime minister, only 6,6 percent want Siv
Jensen.
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Shipping
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